Given a shift subspace over a finitely generated group, we define the subshift induced by it on a larger group. Then we do the same with cellular automata and, while observing that the new automaton can model a different abstract dynamics, we remark several properties that are shared with the old one. After that, we simulate the old automaton inside the new one, and discuss some consequences and restrictions.
Introduction
Cellular automata (briefly, CA) are presentations of global dynamics in local terms: the phase space is made of configurations on an underlying lattice structure, and the transition function is induced by a pointwise evolution rule, which changes the state at a node of the grid by only considering finitely many neighbouring nodes. Modern CA theory employs tools from group theory, symbolic dynamics, and topology (cf. [2, 3, 5] ). A class of lattices that includes the "classical" hypercubic ones is employed, namely, that of Cayley graphs of finitely generated groups: this still allows to define finite neighbourhoods, and consequently, global evolution laws in local terms, while in turn making possible more complicated grid geometries. Moreover, the phase space can be a subshift, leaving out some configurations, but allowing translations of single elements and limits of sequences. While this can be questionable when seeing CA as computation devices, we remark how the richer framework simplifies dealing with simulations between CA.
In this paper, we examine how subshifts and CA on a given group define other subshifts and CA on another group, the former being a subgroup of the latter. A lemma about mutual inclusion between images of shift subspaces via global CA functions, showing that it is preserved either way when switching between the smaller group and the larger one, ensures that our definitions are well posed. We then show how several properties are transferred from the old objects to the new ones, some even either way as well; this is of interest, because the new dynamics is usually richer than the old one. A simulation of the original automaton into the induced one is then explicitly constructed, which extends to the case of arbitrary, finitely generated groups the usual embedding of ddimensional cellular automata into (d + k)-dimensional ones; a consequence of this fact will be the collapse of the hierarchy of cellular automata dynamics over free nonabelian groups. Some remarks about sofic shifts are also made throughout the discussion.
Background
A dynamical system (briefly, d.s.) is a pair (X, F ) where the phase space X is compact and metrizable and the evolution function F : X → X is continuous. If Y ⊆ X is closed (equivalently, compact) and
an embedding is an injective morphism, a conjugacy a bijective morphism.
A (right) action of a group G over a set X is a collection
) for all g, h ∈ G, x ∈ X, and φ 1G (x) = x for all x ∈ X. Observe that the φ g 's are invertible, with (φ g )
. When φ is clear from the context, φ g (x) is often written x g . Properties of functions (e.g., continuity) are extended to actions by saying that φ has property P iff each φ g has property P .
If G is a group and S ⊆ G, the subgroup generated by S is the set S of all g ∈ G such that
for some n ≥ 0, with s i ∈ S or s −1 i ∈ S for all i. S is a set of generators for G if S = G; a group is finitely generated (briefly, f.g.) if it has a finite set of generators (briefly, f.s.o.g.). The length of g ∈ G with respect to S is the least n ≥ 0 such that (1) holds, and is indicated by g S ; the distance of g an h w.r.t. S is the length d
In all such writings, G and/or S will be omitted if irrelevant or clear from the context.
An alphabet is a finite set with two or more elements; all alphabets are given the discrete topology. A configuration is a map c ∈ A G where A is an alphabet and G is a f.g. group. Observe that the product topology on A G is induced by any of the distances d S defined by putting d S (c 1 , c 2 ) = 2 −r if r is the minimum length w.r.t. S of a g ∈ G s.t.
Observe that σ G is continuous. A closed subset X of A G that is invariant by σ G is called a shift subspace, or briefly subshift. The restriction of σ G to X is again called the natural action of G over X and indicated by σ G . From now on, unless differently stated, we will write c g for σ G g (c).
Let E ⊆ G, |E| < ∞. A pattern on A with support E is a map p : E → A; we write E = supp p. A pattern p occurs in a configuration c if there exists g ∈ G such that (c g ) |supp p = p; p is forbidden otherwise. Given a set F of patterns, the set of all and only the c ∈ A G for which all the patterns in F are forbidden is indicated as X A,G F ; A and/or G will be omitted if irrelevant or clear from the context. It is well known [3, 5] that X is a subshift iff X = X A,G F for some F ; X is a shift of finite type if F can be chosen finite. A pattern is forbidden for X ⊆ A G if it is forbidden for all c ∈ X; if X is a subshift, this is the same as saying that c |supp p = p for all c ∈ X.
A map F :
for all c ∈ A G , g ∈ G; in this case, we write
. Observe that any UL-definable function F is continuous and commutes with the natural action of G on A G ; Hedlund's theorem [3, 4] states that, if X ⊆ A G is a subshift and F : X → A G is continuous and commutes with the natural action of G over X, then F is the restriction to X of a UL-definable function. Observe also that, if X is a subshift and F is UL-definable, then F (X) is a subshift too: if X is of finite type, we say that F (X) is a sofic shift.
A cellular automaton (briefly, CA) with alphabet A and tessellation group G is a triple X, N , f where the support X ⊆ A G is a subshift, the neighbourhood index N ⊆ G is finite, and the local evolution function f :
to X is the global evolution function, and (X, F A ) is the associate dynamical system. Observe that (X, F A ) is a subsystem of (A G , F
A,G f
). A is injective, surjective, etc., if F A is; it is of finite type, sofic, etc., if X is. A is a presentation of (X ′ , F ′ ) if the latter and (X, F A ) are conjugate. We call CA(A, G) the class of d.s. having a presentation as CA with alphabet A and tessellation group G.
A pattern p is a Garden of Eden (briefly, GoE) for a CA A = X, N , f if it is allowed for X and forbidden for F A (X). Any CA having a GoE pattern is nonsurjective; compactness of X and continuity of F A ensure that the vice versa holds as well [3, 6] . A is preinjective if F A (c 1 ) = F A (c 2 ) for any two c 1 , c 2 ∈ X such that {g ∈ G : c 1 (g) = c 2 (g)} is finite and nonempty. If G is amenable and X = A G , then A is surjective iff it is preinjective [2] ; this can be false [2, 3] if G is not amenable or X = A G .
Induced Subshifts
F . The idea of "induced subshift" that first comes to the mind is
According to Definition 1, X ′ is what we obtain instead of X by interpreting F in the context provided by Γ instead of G. However, since different sets of patterns can define identical subshifts, we must ensure that Definition 1 is well posed and X ′ only depends on X rather than F , i.e., X
. While checking this, we find the following, more general statement.
Lemma 1 Let A be an alphabet, and let G and Γ be f.g. groups with G ≤ Γ. For i = 1, 2, let F i be a set of patterns on A with supports contained in G, let N i be a finite nonempty subset of G, and let
Proof. Let J be a set of representatives of the left cosets of G in Γ such that
To simplify notation, we will write
so that the thesis becomes
For the "if" part, let c ∈ F 1 (X 1 ), and let
: by hypothesis, there exists ξ 2 ∈ Ξ 2 such that Φ 2 (ξ 2 ) = χ, and by construction,
For the "only if" part, let χ ∈ Φ 1 (Ξ 1 ), and let
It is straightforward to check that x 1,j ∈ X 1 for all j ∈ J: let c j = F 1 (x 1,j ). By hypothesis, for all j ∈ J there exists x 2,j ∈ X 2 such that
It is straightforward to check that ξ 2 ∈ Ξ 2 ; but for all j ∈ J, g ∈ G
Corollary 1 In the hypotheses of Lemma 1,
Proof. Consider the neighbourhood index {1 G } and the local evolution function f (1 G → a) = a. Apply Lemma 1.
Corollary 2 Let A be an alphabet, let G and Γ be f.g. groups with G ≤ Γ, and let F be a set of patterns on A with supports contained in 
Induced Cellular Automata
After having found a way to construct subshifts on large groups from subshifts of smaller groups, we try doing the same with cellular automata.
Definition 2 Let A = X, N , f be a CA with alphabet A and tessellation group G, and let Γ be a f.g. group such that G ≤ Γ. The CA induced by A on Γ is the cellular automaton
where X ′ is the subshift induced by X on A Γ .
Again, A
′ is what we obtain by interpreting F , N , and map f in the context provided by Γ instead of G. Lemma 1 ensures that A ′ is well defined. Observe that, in general, A ′ is not conjugate to A: just consider the case |Γ| < ∞, G < Γ, F = ∅. However, some important properties-notably, surjectivity-are preserved in the passage from the original CA to the induced one; which is not surprising, because intuitively F A,Γ f is going to operate "slice by slice" on A Γ , each "slice" being "shaped" as G. The next statement extends a result in [2] from the case X = A G to the general case when X is an arbitrary subshift.
Theorem 1 Let A = X, N , f be a CA with alphabet A and tessellation group G, let G ≤ Γ, and let A ′ be the CA induced by A on Γ.
1.
A is surjective iff A ′ is surjective.
2.
A is preinjective iff A ′ is preinjective.
A is injective iff
Proof. Let F be such that X = X A,G F . Take J as in the proof of Lemma 1. To prove the "if" part of point 1, suppose A has a GoE pattern p. Suppose, for the sake of contradiction, that there exists χ ∈ X A,Γ F such that F A ′ (χ) |supp p = p. Put c = χ |G ∈ A G : then since both N and supp p are subsets of G by hypothesis,
for every x ∈ supp p: this is a contradiction.
To prove the "only if" part of point 1, suppose A ′ has a GoE pattern π. By hypothesis, there exists χ ∈ X
and for all j ∈ J such that jG ∩ supp π = ∅ define the pattern p j over G as
Observe that c j ∈ X A,G F for all j, and that p j = (c j ) |jG∩supp π when defined. But at least one of the patterns p j must be a GoE for A: otherwise, for all j ∈ J there would exist
is finite and nonempty. Put χ 1 (jg) = c 1 (g) for all j ∈ J, g ∈ G; put χ 2 (g) = c 2 (g) for all g ∈ G, χ 2 (jg) = c 1 (g) for all j ∈ J \ {1 Γ }, g ∈ G.
Observe that χ 1 and χ 2 belong to X A,Γ F and differ precisely on U . Moreover, for every γ ∈ Γ, either γ ∈ G or γN ∩ G = ∅: in the first case,
in the second one, (F A ′ (χ 1 ))(γ) and (F A ′ (χ 2 ))(γ) are both equal to (F A (c 1 ))(g), where γ = jg for some j ∈ J \ {1 Γ }. Thus
To prove the "only if" part of point 2, suppose A is preinjective. Let
is finite and nonempty: we will show that
F , because a pattern on G occurring in one of them, also occurs in either χ 1 or χ 2 , and cannot belong to F . For γ ∈ Γ let U γ = {g ∈ G : c 1,γ (g) = c 2,γ (g)} : then |U γ | ≤ |U | for all γ ∈ Γ, plus at least one of the U γ must be nonempty. Let thus γ ∈ Γ, g ∈ G such that (F A (c 1,γ ))(g) = (F A (c 2,γ ))(g) :
The proof of point 3 is straightforward; for the "if" part, let c 1 = c 2 , F A (c 1 ) = F A (c 2 ), and consider χ i (γ) = c i (g) iff γ = jg; for the "only if" part, given χ 1 = χ 2 , consider c i,j (g) = χ i (jg), and observe that F A (c 1,j ) = F A (c 2,j ) for at least one j ∈ J. Observe that surjectivity and preinjectivity are always shared by A and A ′ , even when these two properties are not equivalent. Moreover, even if A and A ′ may be nonconjugate, there always exists an embedding of the former into the latter.
Lemma 2 Let
A be an alphabet, and let G and Γ be f.g. groups with G ≤ Γ; let A = X, N , f be a CA with alphabet A and tessellation group G, and let A ′ = X ′ , N , f be the CA induced by A over Γ. Let J be a set of representatives of the left cosets of G in Γ, and let ι J :
Then ι J is an embedding of A into A ′ , so that
is a CA conjugate to A. In particular, CA(A, G) ⊆ CA(A, Γ).
Proof. First, we observe that ι J is injective and ι J (X) ⊆ X ′ . In fact, if c 1 (g) = c 2 (g), then (ι J (c 1 ))(jg) = (ι J (c 2 ))(jg) for all j ∈ J; moreover, should a pattern p exist such that (ι J (c))(γx) = p(x) for all x ∈ supp p ⊆ G, by writing γ = jg and applying (5) we would find c(gx) = p(x) for all x ∈ supp p, a contradiction.
Next, we show that ι J is continuous. Let S be a f.s.o.g. for G, Σ a f.s.o.g. for Γ; let R ≥ 0, and let
Since the writings γ = jg are unique and
Next, we show that ι J is a morphism of d.s. For every c ∈ A Γ , γ = jg ∈ Γ, x ∈ N we have γx ∈ jG and χ(γx) = χ(jgx) = c(gx), thus
It is straightforward that
is well defined, and χ = ι J (c) by construction; moreover, for every g ∈ G, p ∈ F , and any j ∈ G (c g ) supp p = (χ jg ) supp p = p, so c ∈ X and χ ∈ ι J (X). Lemma 2 says that growing the tessellation group does not shrink the class of presentable dynamics. We can refine this result in a couple more steps. X be a set, A an alphabet, G a group, φ an action of G over X. X is discernible on A by φ if there exists a continuous function π : X → A such that, for any two distinct x 1 , x 2 ∈ X, there exists g ∈ G such that π(φ g (x 1 )) = π(φ g (x 2 )).
Definition 3 Let
Observe the continuity requirement, which demands that π(x) = π(y) if x, y ∈ X are "near enough". In [1] the following statement is proved:
The following are equivalent:
there exists a continuous action φ of G over X such that F commutes with
φ and X is discernible on A by φ.
A sketch of proof will be given in the appendix. Theorem 2 has two immediate consequences, the first one being Richardson's lemma [7] : if (X, F ) ∈ CA(A, G) is invertible and φ is as in Theorem 2, then it is straightforward to check that F −1 commutes with φ, so that (X,
G). The second one is
Lemma 3 Let A and B be alphabets, and let G and Γ be f.g. groups.
1. If |A| ≤ |B| then CA(A, G) ⊆ CA(B, G).
If
Proof. To prove point 1, let ι : A → B be injective. Let (X, F ) ∈ CA(A, G) and let φ satisfy point 2 of Theorem 2, π being the discerning map: then X is discernible over B by φ, ι • π being the discerning map. To prove point 2, let ψ : G → Γ be a group isomorphism. Let (X, F ) ∈ CA(A, G) and let φ satisfy point 2 of Theorem 2, π being the discerning map.
. It is straightforward to check that φ ′ is an action which commutes with F . Let x 2 ) ) as well. Thus φ ′ satisfies condition 2 of Theorem 2, and (X, F ) ∈ CA(A, Γ). From the arbitrariness of (X, F ) follows CA(A, G) ⊆ CA(A, Γ): by swapping the roles of G and Γ and repeating the argument with ψ −1 in place of ψ we obtain the reverse inclusion. Lemma 2 and Lemma 3 together yield Theorem 3 Let A, B be alphabets and G, Γ be f.g. groups. If |A| ≤ |B| and G is isomorphic to a subgroup of Γ, then CA(A, G) ⊆ CA(B, Γ) .
Corollary 3 Let F n be the free group on n < ∞ generators. For every alphabet A and every n > 1, CA(A, F n ) = CA(A, F 2 ).
Proof. Follows from Theorem 3 and the fact that F 2 has a free subgroup on infinitely many generators. Observe that, in general, it is not possible to use, instead of F ′ , the smaller set
Otherwise, for ι J (X) to be of finite type it would suffice X being of finite type and G being of finite index in Γ. Instead, we have Theorem 4 Let Γ be the group of ordered pairs (i, k), i ∈ {0, 1}, k ∈ Z with the product
Proof. Let S = {(1, 0), (0, 1)}: it is straightforward to check that S = Γ.
Suppose, for the sake of contradiction, that
It is straightforward to check that there exists exactly one y ∈ D Γ M such that p(y) = b, and that y = η −1 = (i, (−1)
This can be checked by observing that, on one hand, (1, 2k) = (1, 0)(0, t) . . . (0, t) with 2|k| factors (0, t) and t = 1 or t = −1 according to k > 0 or k < 0; and on the other hand, that multiplying (i, x) on the right by (0, 1) or (0, −1) does not change the value of i, while multiplying (i, x) on the right by (1, 0) does not change |x|, so that at least one multiplication by (1, 0) and 2|k| multiplications by either (0, 1) or (0, −1) are necessary to reach (1, 2k) from (0, 0).
, and χ γ0η (x) = a. Thus, (χ γ0η ) |supp p = p: this is a contradiction. The first statement in Corollary 4 seems to collide with Theorem 2.1.10 of [5] , stating that any two conjugate subshifts of A Z are either both of finite type or both not of finite type. Actually, in the cited result, conjugacies are always intended as being between shift dynamical systems, which is a much more specialized situation than ours; moreover, the tessellation group is always Z, so that the action is also the same, while we have different groups and different actions; last but not least, translations are UL-definable if and only if the translating factor is central, i.e. commutes with every other element in the tessellation group, so that the only groups where all the translations are UL-definable are the abelian groups. On the other hand, the second statement remarks the well known phenomenon that homeomorphism does not preserve finiteness of type, not even in "classical" symbolic dynamics: as an example, the even shift (there is always an even number of 0's between any two 1's) is not of finite type, but is homeomorphic to the Cantor set, thus also to the full shift.
Things are better for direct products.
Theorem 5 Let H and K be f.g. groups and let S be a finite set of generators for H such that 1 H ∈ S and H = S ; let
Let A be an alphabet and let
For every set F of patterns on A with supports contained in
G is a shift of finite type, then ι J (X) is also a shift of finite type.
Proof. First, observe that F S ⊆ F ′ , where F ′ is given by (7), so that ι J (X
Let now χ ∈ ι J (X) and suppose that no p ∈ F occurs in χ. Let h 1 , h 2 ∈ H, k ∈ K satisfy χ((h 1 , k)) = χ((h 2 , k)), and let h −1 1 h 2 = s 1 s 2 · · · s N be a writing of minimal length of the form (1); for i ∈ {0, . . . , N } let a i = χ(h 1 s 1 . . . s , k), and for i ∈ {1, . . . , N } define p i :
Observe that G needs not to be of finite index in Γ. We conclude with Proof. Let X = F (Y ) for some shift of finite type Y ⊆ A G and UL-definable function F :
is the image of a shift of finite type via a UL-definable function.
Conclusions
We have shown how to construct new shift subspaces and cellular automata by enlarging their underlying groups, remarked the properties of old objects inherited by the new ones (while taking note of some exceptions) and observed how enlarging the group makes the class of presentable dynamics grow, However, there is surely much work to do; in particular, the problem whether the reverse of Corollary 2-namely, that X A,G F is sofic if X A,Γ F is-does or does not hold,
has not yet found a solution. Aside of looking ourselves for the answers to such questions, our hope is that our work can be interesting, or even useful, to researchers in the field.
A Proof of Theorem 2
For the implication of point 2 by point 1, if θ is a conjugacy from the original d.s. to the one associate to the CA, then
• θ satisfies all of the requirements. For the implication of point 1 by point 2, let φ and π as in Definition 3; then τ : X → A G defined by (τ (x))(g) = π(φ g (x)) is injective; moreover, τ (φ g (x)) = (τ (x)) g for all x ∈ X, g ∈ G, thus X ′ = τ (X) is invariant under σ G . Let d X be a distance on X that induces its topology; let η > 0 be such that d X (x 1 , x 2 ) < η implies π(x 1 ) = π(x 2 ). Let n ∈ N. Fix a f.s.o.g. S for G: there must exist δ > 0 such that, if d X (x 1 , x 2 ) < δ, then d X (φ g (x 1 ), φ g (x 2 )) < η for all g ∈ G such that g S ≤ n, because the number of such g's is finite and φ is continuous. Therefore, if d X (x 1 , x 2 ) < δ, then (τ (x 1 ))(g) = π(φ g (x 1 )) = π(φ g (x 2 )) = (τ (x 2 ))(g) for all g ∈ G such that g S ≤ n; from the arbitrariness of n follows that τ is continuous. Since X and A G are compact and Hausdorff, X ′ is closed in A G and a subshift, while τ is a homeomorphism between X and X ′ . Define
is a d.s. and τ is a conjugacy between (X, F ) and (X ′ , F ′ ). Let c ∈ X ′ and let x ∈ X satisfy c = τ (x): then
and
with the rightmost terms of the identities being equal, so F ′ commutes with the natural right action of G over A G . By Hedlund's theorem, there exist a finite N ′ ⊆ G and a map f ′ : A N ′ → A such that (F ′ (c)) g = f ′ (c g | N ′ ) for all c ∈ X, g ∈ G: then X ′ , N ′ , f ′ is a presentation of (X, F ) as a cellular automaton.
